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Abstract

Basic technology for creating mobile distributed information systems is considered, and its
practical implementaiion is discussed.
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1. Introduction
Modem manufacturers are working in rapidly changing enviro nent and cannot make long-
term plans based on crnient market conditions. To prepare to extemal changes, the structurc
of the company has to be highly flexible and all changes in the structure of the company
should b€ done in evolutional way. Thereforg the reengineering ofthe company should be a
continuous dynamic process, but not a disaster.

At the prcsent moment every iarge company has its own infomation system, but often these
systems consist of differing and odd applicaaions and data storages, therefore the control and
suppoft ofsuch system seems to be almost impossible.

This explains the necessity of reengineedng of infomation system. The main pulposes of
reengrneenng ar€:

. New business rcquirements accounting;

. The unification ofsoftware tools;

. Th€ substitution ofcurent sfucture for component-stmcture ofthe company;

. Transparency and scalability ofthe system.
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. Howerer the evident approach - to replace existing information system with a
completely new ong is really unacceptable because offollowing reasons:

. New information system will not use the experience ofusing and imprcving ofexrsrmg
sysrcm;

. The changing of infomation system requircs the conversion of data to into new fol.lnal,
and also personnel baining for using new tools, which leads to the interuDtion in the
uorL of informational syslem and company jn whole.

. There fore it is reasonable to divide the re€ngineering process in two steps. The goals of
prcliminary stage are:

. The elaboration of unified representation of corporalive infomation;

. The inlegral ion olexisring applical ions in one s)l lem.
The next stage consist of changes of existing information systems with new ones without
intemlption ofthe work ofthe whol€ system.

The new idea in creating and reengineering of information systems is usage of multiagent
communication mechanisms of applicable tools and to;kits. With'usage of such
mechanisms, the information system consists of independent components,'which can
perform sode defined operations and even can be moved in infonnation networi<.
Therefore the multiagent infrastructure of the system represents the semantic sh€ll of the
infomation system, showillg th€ business rules and the intercommunication of itspartlclpants,

The main goal of agent technologies is the integration of heterogeneous application in
global infasffucture and the creation offlexible and configrable info=rmation systems_
The _lsage of program agents in creation of Information systems provide followrng
possibilities:

. Dynamic reconfiguration the infonnation sy$em;

. The encapsulation ofdeveloped programs in integrated system;

. The unification ofthe used software;

. The access to intemational information space in order to develop mobile commerc€ ano

. The improvement ofthe control of information syst€m by means of remote monitormg
of its components;

. Reduction ofnetwork intercommunication costs by means ofagent,s mobility;

. Reduction ofsuppolt's costs by means ofremote execution ofapplications.
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2. The Methodology of Construction
In last years the problems of reengineedng and construction of new and particularly
multiagent technologies b€came very popular. Many rcsearch departments and large
companies are woaking on these problems, therefore therc was created a number of
standards of different levels.

In our team a special seminar is concemed these problems, five graduation works were
defended and also some software tools were developed. The main goal ofthese work is the
studying ofnew standards and approaches, their apprcval on real examples, and, finally, the
development of new technologies ofconstruction ofmodem infomation systems-

To achieve maximum generaliry, it is suggested to construct technologies on two steps:
firstly, base technologr (so called "meta-technology") is formulat€d and being equipped
with toolkit, and than for every project domain the special t€chnology is constructed with
usage of basic tecbnology.

2.1 Constructiol Principles

The effective solution of basic technolo&v development's problems for construction of
mobile global information systems has to be based on following principles:

. The follow of intemational standmds for all stages of system life cycle - the model
analysis and specifications' definition (ISO 10303,ISO 15704, ISO 15288), construction
and integration (ISO 10303, ISO DIS 14750, ISO 18876). These standards defin€ the
basic rules for company's descdption, infomaiion protocols, the lisi of standard
prccesses and development stages,

. Usage ofGERAM meihodology ISO wDl5704 (1998I and specialized methodologies
for construction of organized business-processes. GERAM methodology generalzes
basic description methods for data domains and consists offollowing basic components:
referent architechfe, special methodologies, languages, conmon and special models,
toolkjts, common software modules and specialized modules. On the basis of GERAM
methodology spe€ial methodologies are created, which represent the data domain's
feafures and used architectural solutions.

. The component constuction of applicable tools and toolkits. Component tecbnologies
(DCOM, CORBA, EJB) have to prcvide following ftrnctions: trtuTsaction processing,
object request brokers, message brokers, and configurable securi6/. These functions
make the components independent fiom programming Janguage and used platfonns,
real-time connection ofnew components, virtual modules, adaptation of applicalions to
new bwiness rules, independent engineering, integration and usage.

. Multiagent constuction of toolkits and applicable tools [FIPA (2001)]. The main
feature of engineering and reengineering ofmobile information systems is a dFamic of
construction of new business rules and effectiv€ modeling of network organizations,
Multiagent systems are used both for technological and application-odented problems.
Multiagent infrastructure is in fact a multilevel shell ofthe information system, which
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rcpresent busine,ss .ul€s and conrmunication of its pafticipants. The main characteristic
of multiagent system is its mobility. The mobility is rcpresent€d in four aspects - mobile
users, computers, progmms and data. Hereinafter the mobile global information system
will be consider€d as a set oftechnological and software tools mounted on mobile and
stationary objecis (cars, airplanes, ships, kains) and executed software modules,
represented as mobile agenis.

. Electronic communication between all participants of business projects based on e-
commerce standards OASIS and ebXML. The requirements for technical architecture,
busjnees projects descdption, seffices, agreements, messages, which provide the
electronic communication between the participants of business project are described in
eb)C\4L. For using these speoifications specialized toolkits are needed, which provide
the constuction ofmobile software components following the Open-edi referent model
(ISO{EC 14662) of e-business.

3. Basic Technology
The architectue ofbasic technology defines:

. Methodologies, which have to be used in different stages ofsystem's life cycle;

. The referent model of data domain as different r€presentations and the unified method
of descriptjon of company;

. The ontological basis, defining basic terms ofdata domain and its interdependence;

. Language tools for modei analysis of specifications, formaliation and pro$amming;

. Toolkits automating basic process of information system construction life cycle
(specifications and aralysis, engineering, testing, projects management).

The structure oftechnological platform includes FIPA and OMG MASIF specifications. The
agent communications are perfoming as messages in FIPA ACL language. The soft\xare
axchitecture is based on intercommunications betrveen several JAVA vidual machines and
communications betweeD them based on JAVA RMI (Remote Method Invocation). and also
on the event-mechanism of intercommunication for every virtual machine.

The distdbuted architectuie of agent platfom consists of basic stomge and €ent stomges,
base technolos/ and application's toolkits.

The actual executed environment for all O?es of agents is rcpresented as agency, consisted
ofthe core ofagency ard some places ofmounting. The corc has all nece,ssary flrnctions for
support ofseveml agents execution and represent following services.

3.1. Communication Service

This seNice is responsible for all remote communications between distributed components
such as: interagent communications, €ent's transfer, agent's localization thrcugh the
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regional registers. The inte.conmunication can be
RMI or direct connection.

Figirre 1: Basic Technolog/.

OMG MASIF CORBA interfaces can be us€d instead ofcommunicalion seryice. Therefore
every agency has MAFAgentsystem interface. and every region has MAFFinder interfacq:

J,2, Registration Service

Every agency has to get infomation about all agents and places of mounting and to tmnsfer
this infodation to rcgional registers.
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33, Management SerYice

Management service prcvid€ to users necessary moniioring and control infomation about
agents and the places ofmounting and also give opportunities ofconstruction, hansfering,
stoppage and elimination ofagents, services and mounting places.

3,4. Security Service

Two securiiy mechanisms are supported - the extemal and the intemal ones.

The extemal securiry mecharism is responsible for interconrmunication between distributed
components! i.e. betwe€n agencies and regional registers. The X.509 and Secure Socket
Layer (SSL) protocols are used. They provide confidentiality, data integration and
authentication betw€en partrels,

The intemal security mechanism provides access lo agents and is based on Java security
mechanisms.

3.5. Persistence Service

This service is responsible for the storage of the infomatior about agents and places of
mounting. Data is stored on a reliable magnetic mediums for restarting system jn case ofits
malfunctions.

Toolkits oftechnological platform provide a support of foul stages ofengineering ofmobile
global infomation system.

. Level I conceptual description of structure, main goals, business projects and
information components.

. Level 2 initial engineering of organizational representation, goals, agents, ontologies
and intercommunications.

. Level 3 detailed engineering based on further decompression of organizational
rcpresentation, goals, €ents, information objects and agent's communication protocols.

. Level4 software solution in development envitonment (programming, debugging,
testing, verification protocol) based on agent's platform and communication protocols.

As a result, necessary applications are organized from program modules reprcsented as
agents and informational description reprcsented as databases schemes.

4. Technology Approval
During the development of tle basic technolory the approval of main technological
elements was initiat€d.

In considered problem, the informational system is .epresented as a s€t of distributed
storages of financial infomation. The existing architecture cannot provide conjoint
infomation about company in whole because of dissimilarity of used software tools.
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Accounting operations in multidivisional financial organizations give b?jcal example of
such scenario, because their softwarc tools were developed by different companies and in
different system €nviro nenl. Therefore the consolidation of financial informalion and
prcgressive reengine€ring becomes crucially important.

Development
repository

Figure 2: Multiagent Technolory.

Following technologies were used for integration ofgiven informational system
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. Suggested solution is based on multiagent infi_asfucture construction consisted of a set
ofautonomous, mobile, interactive, configumble shared software agents (Rothennel and
Schwehm, 1998);

. The construction of the set of intercommunicated agents rcquires the description of
shared informational entities as ontologies. The usage ofontologies makes possible the
creation of the unified storage of corporative information and defines the unified
Ianguage for all agents;

. For providing effective storing and analysis of corporative information the set of basic
business components is created designed as CORBA-sew€rs. Created components fill
the Object Management Group (OMG) international standard's requirements in field of
finances:

. To increase the intercperability ofseparaae elements and io provide the openness ofthe
system for transferdng information between agents the XML format is used;

. The consolidation of financial information from different sources is perfoffned via
General Ledger Facility (OMG GLF,2001). All intefaces to this database also firlfilI
the OMG standard's requ irenents;

. Special software toois are developed for organizing the accounting based on the
information stored in General Ledger Facility. All these software components fulfill the
XBRL standard's .equirements.

4.1. Multiagent Architecture

D.ring the approval of basic technology the multiagent system (MAS) was created. This
syst€m consists of the set of intercommunicated agents, functioning in common
environment. These agents can perfom independent opemtions for solving iheir ]ocal tasks
and cooperate with other agent for solving large-scale corporative tasks (Gr€en et al., 1997)-

In this project the MAS uscs agents for getting information fiom existing souces, for global
collecting of infomation, for providing communication between basic business
components, for remote monitoring and control, and also for increasing the scalability and
flexibility ofthe system in whole.

4,2. Agent Types

Ior conshuction ofMAS several types ofagents were developed.

AdapteFagent. The agents ofthis t),?e are designed for using on the nodes of corpomtive
network, containing data sources Th€se ag€nts are responsible for getting infomation from
databases, its conversion to the qpe rcquired by used ontology and its transferring !o
collector-agent. This agents can be dynamically configured for pafiicular data stomge by
mean- ofrequest vocabulary in )(I\,{L tormat.

Collector-agent. These agents are responsible for colle€ting infomation fton distibuted
sources and its storing in common corpoEtive database represented as a General Ledger
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Faciliry. The mobility. of. colJector-agents increases the efficiency and rcliability ol
Intercommunication wirh adapter-agents. They can be moved to the network node, witch
contains data storage and corresponding adapLcr-agenr.

Administrator-agent. This agent provides user's intedace for remote monitorins and
agent's system control. Administrabr-agent may activate the full system ofagents by ireans
of only one teminal. Therefore, the infomation system ailministrator, usin! the access to
local area net\'r'ork can gef informatjon about all agents and CORBA_seivers and aso
configure them without inteffuption ofthe work ofthe iystem.
The mdn advantage of creating of business-components and their integration tools is the
development process control, improving and scalability ofsoftware tooliworking in ltobalheterogeneous environment.

5. Conclusion
The further development ofthe technology can be initiated in following directions:
. Th€ creation of softwarc tools as softwarc agents for modeling ofdistributed process€s;
. Tbe expansion of standard business-components tibrary (sch€duljng, supply networks

management, marketing);

. The creation of software tools for e-commerce mechanisms mased on ebXML
specifications and universal modeling methodology (L\4M), and also the ontologrcal
ba"is inlerconnecling lor descripLion of companies inlercommunication.
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